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Abstract
The tragedy of wars many people lost their lives and more injured and may became cripple. Missile war injuries is still a hot topic

specially after Russian Ukrainian war started by invasion of Donbas region by Russian army claiming for liberation of Russian people.

The war is very aggressive and destructive to infra structures with a lot of causality in both sides. Both sides were claimed losing
thousands of soldiers and civilian beside injured people.

We felt sorry for humanity and peace loss, we did not expect such wars to occur in the 2022 century.

It is not only destructive to infra structures and insult to humanity but also might affect many countries by starvation, hungers and

loss of oil and gas in Europa and other parts of the world by restriction of energy specially in poor countries. During the last 8 weeks
of wars 6 million people became refuges.

In our studies we reported 241 patients were affected by missile war injuries including 195 men and 46 women, age ranged from

1 - 70 years (mean 35.5 years) and the deformities of Craniofacial region were classified, 95 patients had bone loss, 76 patients were
suffered from soft tissue injuries, 33 patients were affected in the Cranio-Orbital-Facial injuries and 37 patients were suffered from

other deformities of scar contracture, fistula and sinus formation. We would like to share our valuable experience in managements of
missile war injuries with our colloquies in the globe.
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Introduction
One of Greatest British Scientist was John Hunter FRS (1728-1793), the father of scientific research and experimental surgery, he taught

us how to corelate between scientific research and clinical studies.

John Hunter treaties on blood, inflammation and Gunshot wounds was published after his death 1794, throughout the ninetieth cen-

tury, this study was considered as the most important study of inflammation, he bases his observation on the four cardinal signs of inflammation of Celsius (redness, heat, swelling and pain).
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John Hunter classified Gunshot wound into simple and compound, he was the first one who draw attention of the world to Gunshot

wounds after discovery of explosive black powder by the Chinses and its application of explosive black powder by British Army artillery
and guns at that time.

John Hunter attached himself to the Royal Navey during its siege of Belle Isle in 1761 then moved with British army on the Peninsula

until 1763. These two years with army encouraged him to study Gunshot wounds features and effects.
This sudy was published with his notice and observation after his death 1793.

The most significant conclusion of John Hunter work was, gunshot wounds should not be enlarged (the term been used by John Hunter

then used as dilatation) for debridement and removal of projectile.

Hunter mentioned wounds will vary according to velocities of the projectile. Gunshot wounds are generally contused wounds. The

solid tissue round the wounds may be killed and eventually thrown off as slough and low velocity wounds may heal by first intention.
Gunshot wounds generally do not become inflamed as readily as accidental wounds especially if the missile passes through the tissues at
high velocity. Where the missile fractures bone, the effect will be that of compound wound fracture [1-13].
Description of missile war injuries of the face

The face occupies the upper part of the body joined with the cranium. Is the mirror of the body featuring thought, beauty and sexual

attraction and also featuring intel genus, dullness, happiness and sadness? Its reflecting both health and illness and reflecting signs of the
disease effecting the body and carry the personal charisma.

It’s the most subjected part of the body to missile war injuries and (Road Traffic Accident) RTA, because its unprotected or covering by

cloth padding. It’s the most exposed part of the body to injuries.

In our country terrorism became endemic. Our aim is to review the innovation and advances of managements of missile war injuries

of the face. The high incidence of facial deformities was observed due to high technology of weapon been used nowadays in both war and
peace crime.

Our valuable experience gained from 4 wars, Iraqi-Iranian war (1980-1988), war of Desert Storm 1991, war of Desert Shield 2003, the

American Politian call it as war of liberation (but proved to be the war of destruction of Iraq) and fallowed by war of terrorism and ISIS.
Uncourtly Iraq became a battlefield for those wars.

Missile defined as any object sent through air by application of force including fragments, bullets, air gun pellet and shot gun cartridge.
Three types of wounds were observed either perforating or penetrating or avulsed.

Missile also including explosive cars, explosive belts, rockets, bombs, high velocity rifle bullet, shell and canister bomb smoke used by

security in Iraq during demonstrations of people for human right and jobs in 2019.

Wounds either effected and caused by high velocity missile or by low velocity missile, the effect of tissue destruction of high velocity is

by the velocity effect rather than by the mass of object. In low velocity missile the tissues were showed destruction, laceration and crushing of the wounds.

In high velocity we noticed an extensive soft tissue destruction due to cavitation and stress waves.

The Kinetic Energy of the missile and the amount of energy transferred was measured by the fallowing formula (KE=1/2M(V1-V2)
KE is the kinetic energy, M is mass, V1 entry of missile and V2 exit respectively.
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Blast injuries is due to abrupt rapid rise in atmospheric pressure resulting from explosive detonation of explosive cars, explosive belt

or rockets firing a large calibre weapon and accidental occupational explosions and the exposure to incident blast over pressure waves is
the major factors of explosive injuries.

There are two schools arises for managements of missile war injuries of craniofacial region.

The first school by immediate invasive surgical intervention as one stage operations and surgery for reconstruction of all soft tissue

and bones effected by missile.

The second school as non-aggressive conservative approach by elective surgical procedures. We might use both technique and it de-

pends on the case presented.

The wounds of missile war injuries consist of three types: perforating, penetrating and avulsed injuries occurred in a complex pattern

and people rarely survived from these injuries and if they do, they became crippled.

The working classification of craniofacial missile war injuries were based on three factors, type of missile, type of wounds and the site

of injuries.

Suffixes were chosen by the author based on three criteria been used to classify craniofacial injuries; mandible, midface or both:
1.
2.
3.

PEN.RB.SK (penetrating hand gun bullet causing isolated soft tissue wounds).
PER.RB.SK (perforating rifle bullet injuries effecting mandible or midface).

AVU.SH.ST.SK (avulsed shell injuries, soft tissue skeleton affecting mandible, midface or both).

The managements of facial injuries were divided into three phases:
1.
2.
3.

Primary phase, this phase required application of Kummoona 4 Golden C and Atlas, it is the lifesaving Phase.

Intermediate phase, in this phase we require proper assessment of the case in collaboration with other surgical and medical specialties to exclude cranium, chest, abdomen and limbs injuries.

Secondary phase, is the phase of reconstruction of post-traumatic deformities by elective surgical procedures for flaps, bone reconstructions, scar revision and dental rehabilitation.

Material, Methods, Results and Discussion

In this study we reported 241 patients with history of missile war injuries of Craniofacial region, age ranged from 1 year to 70 years

(Mean 35.5 years), there were 195 men and 46 women.

Deformities were classified as fallow, 95 patients had bone loss, 76 patients were suffered from soft tissue injuries, 33 patients had

Cranio-Orbital injuries and 37 were suffered from other deformities of scar contracture, fistula and sinus formation.

The Managements of these serious cases were divided into three phases, primary phase, intermediate phase and secondary phase.
In primary phase (Life Saving) immediate managements were used by application of Kummoona 4 Golden C and Atlas:
1.
2.

Control and maintain patent airway and tracheotomy.

Control of shock and bleeding loss by IV fluid, plasma and blood after blood grouping.
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3.
4.

Control of bleeding by cauterization of small blood vessels and ligation of large blood vessels.

10

Control of bony fragments by reduction and fixation in its normal anatomical site and to get proper jaw occlusion, jaw relationship
and normal facial height.

Intermediate phase required full investigation of blood profile and electrolyte, chemistry, urine, chest X-Ray, CT scan and ultrasound

with Doppler for abdominal examination to exclude kidneys, liver, spleen, stomach, intestinal injuries and limbs injuries with collaboration with other medical and surgical specialties.

Any abdominal injury might require immediate laparotomy exploration.

In secondary phase, the phase for planning flaps (local, rotational, advancement and transposition) or using regional flaps like Kum-

moona Lateral cervical flaps or Kummoona Auriculo-Cervical flap or Cervical-facial flap.

We do not practice Deltoid-pectoral flap or other flaps because of low vascularity and the skin color does not match the color of the face

and not useful to old patients with history of smoking, or diabetic patients and suffering from atherosclerosis.

We practice bone grafting in secondary phase as elective procedure and our favorite site is the iliac mainly Cortico-Cancellous type of

bone as block for good vascularity, good bulk, rigidity and shape curvature to restore the defect of loss of the bone piece of the mandible
and also to restore continuity of bone, or by using bone chips between two fragments to enhance healing process in bone ends.

Revision of scars and excision of sinuses required, these sinuses might discharge puss due remanent of roots of broken tooth or seques-

trum of bony fragments detached from periosteum or muscle. Pus should be examined by culture and sensitivity test, the aim to prescribe
proper antibiotic. Further work required for rehabilitation of dentition by dental implants or using partial or complete dentures.

Further studies were done in secondary phase on post-traumatic missile war injuries to examine the deformities of the carotid tree by

ultrasound and Doppler to investigate the intima thickness, velocities of flow on both arteries or venous vessels blood flow and to exclude
any stricture, aneurysm or fistula formation as squealed of missile injuries.
Head and orbital injuries by missile

Low velocity hand gun bullet, sniper bullets and tear gas canisters were used by police during demonstrations in 2019 and 2020 and

clashes happened between them. The injuries striking the head or orbit as a target resulting in severe ecchymosis of the eyeball, laceration
of eyelids and fracture or shatter of the zygoma bone including lateral, inferior and medial walls of the orbit. Laceration of the eye ball once
happened might require evisceration by ophthalmologist.

Penetrating high velocity rifle bullet to the head and skull is fetal and causes severe laceration to the brain and dura; low energy mis-

sile wound of low velocity hand gun or rifle successfully managed by improving an air way with adequate ventilation and maintenance of
blood pressure and perfusion to maintain oxygenation to the brain.

Craniotomy required for exploration of the cranial cavity to arrest bleeding by cauterization of brain vessels and reconstruction of

Durra by galea aponeurosis or by temporalis muscle piece and sutured as water tight, these procedures were done with neurosurgeon
collaboration.

The bone defect was reconstructed by bone graft from iliac crest or by silicon rubber material (Sialastic) and the skin was recon-

structed by rotation flap if required.
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The eye globe should be examined and orbit content for any lid laceration and for pupil reflex as quick technique test by light for safety

of vision.

In low velocity injuries the eye might survive once the globe was not lacerated and the orbital skeleton either reconstructed immedi-

ately or delayed as part of secondary phase as elective surgical procedure by using bone graft or Sialastic.
Managements of cerebrospinal fluid leak

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak usually associated with Dura tear by low velocity missile.

The phenomena of double ring drop on the white pillow either from the ear or from the nose (Rhino Oria) due to injuries to nasal-eth-

moidal region or from the ear (Oto rhea) due to injury to petrous bone of skull base and ruptured tympanic membrane with dural injuries.
Conservative treatment methods were used as fallowing:
1.
2.
3.

Decrease intra-cranial pressure (ICP) by elevating the head to 450.

By using carbonic anhydrase inhibitor (acetazolamide {Diamox X3 Kcl} 250m twice daily).

CSF usually resolved within 4 - 5 days if not Lumber puncture is required to reduce the ICP (Intra Cranial Pressure) by CSF aspiration.

Once the CSF persists craniotomy with water tight repair was indicated after proper dural repair by Galea-aponeurosis or by piece of

temporalis muscle.

We did experimental research to determine and to differentiate between the fluid come out from the nose or from the ear is CSF or

not. We did collect CSF and serum exudate and examined to differentiate between the two, we found the concentration of B2-tranferrin
enzyme in CSF was 90.26 ppm which is more than 35 times greater than its concentration in the serum exudate.
Innovation and advancement as new technique for managements of missile war injuries

Innovation and advancement of managements of missile war injuries was achieved by reconstruction of the mandible by block of

cortico-cancellous bone from iliac crest as mono or bi cortical one.

Full thickness bone graft rigidly fixed to bone stump by 0.5 mm of soft stainless-steel wire as double fixation after decortication of

both stump and bone graft. We discovered there was no need for vascular graft and vascular anastomosis. Even half of the mandible was
reconstructed by this technique with two pieces, in cases one piece was not enough to reconstruct the gap of the defect.

We did an experimental study on Rabbits for reconstruction of the mandible after excision of piece of lower jaw of the Rabbit and

reconstructed immediately by bone graft harvested from iliac crest of the Rabbit, the aim was to study the cytological changes of bone
grafting.

Eight weeks later the Rabbits were scarified and the specimen of the Rabbit mandible was fixed by Buffered formalin of 10%, the histol-

ogy studied by Hematoxylin Eosin (H&E) staining.

We did find that during the first 24 hours a creeping of capillaries phenomena was occurred and come out from periosteum and mus-

cles of the surrounding tissues was invading the graft. Platelets growth factor was released from platelets (PGF) and mesenchymal stem
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cells released from the stump, periosteum and covering muscles. Fibroblasts and chondrocyte cells were found and osteoid tissue formed
with bony trabeculae and bone marrow spaces.

Soft tissue reconstruction such as the lip an example. The loss of central part of the upper lip was reconstructed by using perioral cres-

cent advancement flap, these flaps been used in 3 cases.

Soft tissue reconstruction, the central portion of lower lip was reconstructed by using fan rotation flab from both sides. Kummoona

Lateral Cervical Flap was used for reconstruction of sub-mental area and chin and tissue advancement upward towards the lower lip;
young people not elderly people might develop microsomia and rehabilitation was accomplished through daily stretching the mouth
corners several times a day by adding Hydrocortisone cream to the corners, this technique will improve mouth widenings and opening. In
old people because the tissue is lax, usually they do not suffer from microsomia.

Tie silk suture of size 0 was used as transverse tie suture in the upper lip and a vertical tie suture in the commissure of the mouth to

avoid collapse during force movements of the mouth during mastication or laughing.

Lateral tongue flap and Kummoona Ventral tongue flap can achieve better results for reconstruction of the floor of the mouth.

Cervical-facial flap was used for reconstruction of cheek skin in 4 patients, lip reconstruction in 1 patient and chin and sub-mental

reconstruction were used in 3 cases. Local flaps were used in 21 patients. All these cases were received antibiotic of (Ampiclox 500 mg

three times a day for one week), in addition application of topical antibiotic of Skin as Tetracycline or Fucidin ointment to accelerate the
healing process and to prevent contamination of the wounds.

The use of free Bio cortical or Mono cortical bone graft from iliac crest for reconstruction of the facial skeleton like orbital floor or

maxilla or mandible were achieved excellent results and as promising technique.

Distraction technique as advocated by great Russian Orthopedic surgeon Illizarof [14] might be used specially in children for elonga-

tion of lower jaw or in the maxilla trying to avoid bone grafting.

Wolters Kluwer, 2008 addressed Iraq war has led to surgical advances, through hard experience, US military doctors and civilian sur-

geons in Iraq have made meaningful strides in managing devastating injuries suffered by soldiers and Iraqi victims.

On the ground in Iraq Dr Raja K Kummoona write of experience in treating civilian with missile injuries caused by bullets, shrapnel-

etc-to the face and mouth area at the hospital of Specialized surgery in Baghdad. During the first two years Dr Kummoona unite operated
on 141 patients with missile injuries of Orofacial region.

Dr Kummoona outlines his unite surgical approach including the use of bone grafts to reconstruct the mandible and soft tissue recon-

struction of the lips and cheek.

The injuries are characteristics of the ongoing conflict in Iraq. Which Dr Kummoona characterizes as combination of war crime and

assault.

Facial transplant in cases with missile war injuries of the face
I think there is no place for facial transplant in our cases with proper managements, facial transplant as unpleasant complex and dif-

ficult technique. The procedure to the recipient patient by transferring tissue from donor cadaver just died to live patient with severe
facial deformity mistreated previously.
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This long technique might cause great damage to the donor family of dyed patient and the recipient patient may became psychologi-

cally upset with facial transplant who does not carry his own face and his charisma. it does change his personality and may be executed
from his society or to find new one. Although the technique itself carry great advances and revolution of this type of surgery.

People with severe burn of the face for fireman or other people subjecting to fire and burned with scarring of all skin of the face and

underlying soft tissue and muscles, these people deserve transplanting of the face and the time consuming for transfer of the face from im-

mediate died person with acceptance of facial transplant from their son who died with his will to present his face after his death. This op-

eration recently done in Roodebok in New York, IN US these procedures were done and they are the most experienced people in the globe.
Facial transplant is a great achievement to humanity beside its great complication but consider as great benefited to humanity.
Secondary phases

Great work been done for innovation and advancement of managements of war injuries which required great experience, knowledge

and skill in surgery.

This phase is the phase of secondary elective reconstructive surgery by using different types of flaps such as local flaps (Rotation,

Transposition and advancement types) or using Kummoona Lateral Cervical Flap or Kummoona Auriculo-Cervical flap for reconstruction
of the Helix and Pre-Helix or other types of flaps.

Bone grafting was essential for reconstructive procedure of the facial skeleton and our favorite type was iliac as block of cortico-

cancellous type as mono or biocritical block.

Revision of scars, sinuses or excision of fistula usually arises from sequestrum or foreign body or remanent of fracture tooth or root

usually these removed with scar revision.

The last steps were rehabilitation and correction of occlusion by osteotomy, dental implant or by using removable partial denture to

replace missing teeth.

During secondary phase we did research on integrity of the carotid tree of the head and neck to understand the changes that occurred

in the flow and velocity of blood and to study any stricture or fistula in the carotid branches due to effect of missile injuries.
Post traumatic missile injuries examination of carotid treatment

Selective cases with posttraumatic missile injuries including 30 patients (29 male and 1 female) were examined by ultra-sonography

scanning of the carotid tree by Doppler machine to assess the carotid arteries from anomalies as result of missile war injuries of the face

and facial skeleton (Somaline Elegra; Siemens Erlangen Germany) by using high frequency liner array with imaging probe or transducer
of 7.5 to 9 MHz with a (Hewlett-Packard Palo.Alto, CA).

In the result of ultrasonography scanning of carotid tree of 30 patients with post traumatic missile war injuries as secondary phase,

there were 29 male and one female, 12 patients had history of shell injuries, 12 patients had gun bullets and 6 had high velocity rifle bullet.

The aim of these studies was to examine the intima media thickness (IMT) of common carotid arteries (mean of IMT of the left side was
0.71 mm and for the right 0.7 mm); the IMT of the right Ext carotid artery was 0.71 and for the left was 0.75 mm.

The result of injured Ext carotid artery IMT was thicker and measured 0.79 mm compared with non-injured one and also the mean of

IMT of the common carotid at the injured side was 0.8 mm.

The mean peak systolic velocity of Ext carotid artery of non-injured side was 62.69 cm/s and the mean peak of injured side was 69.69

cm/s; the mean end diastolic velocity of Ext carotid artery of non-injured side was 37.31 cm/s and for injured side was 15.81/cm/s.
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Other investigation of the carotid tree variations showed 10 patients with reverse flow of blood at the injured side, 9 cases with low

potency, one case with arterio-venous fistula, one case with jugular thrombosis, 1 case with high flow of superior thyroid artery and 1 case
with tortoise and kinking of Ext carotid artery.

I hope by this study to cover all the questions might arise concerning the managements of missile war injuries of the Craniofacial re-

gion and I wish to present my valuable experience of this work to all colloquies in the globe and the managements of missile war injuries
are still considered as hot topic worth to be published now adays.

Figure 1A and 1B: High velocity rifle bullet to the lower jaw of 13 years female with shuttering mouth
tissue and post-operative photo after 6 months.

Figure 2: A: Canister smoke bomb targeting the left orbit skeleton of 17 years boy. B, C, D, E showing the effect of the bomb on shuttering
the eye and zygomatic skeleton and reconstruction of orbital walls by bone fragments and Sialastic implant showed the result after one
month.
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Figure 3A and 3B: Shell injuries to the left side of the mandible with severe damage to soft tissues and bone in 40 years man and B showing
complete reconstruction of soft tissue and external pin fixation for holding bone graft.

Figure 4A and 4B: Low velocity sniper bullet to the frontal bone of the head, post-operative photo after Craniotomy, Dura
rapier as watertight and reconstruction of anterior cranial fossa by bone graft and Sialastic
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Figure 5A and 5B: Shell injuries to the right side of the angle of the mouth, upper lip and lower lip and post-operative
photo after series of operations with slight microsomia of the mouth

Figure 6A, 6B and 6C: High velocity rifle bullet targeting the right side of the face and sever deformities of both jaws, the second
photograph showing CT scan showing shattering of the mandible and maxilla and final results after one year
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Figure 7A and 7B: Sever ballooning of the face due to explosion of car by terrorist.

Conclusion
Missile war injuries is a hot topic required great attention after we faced previously 4 wars as destructive to infrastructures and hu-

manity, the current wars between the Russian and Ukrainian as an example, the people became in stage of refugees we feel sorry to them,
this war required great work from surgical point.
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